Abstract-We demonstrate a new bias technique that uses low-pass and high-pass filters to separate the current paths of the sampling and signal frequencies in a Josephson waveform synthesizer. This technique enables the output voltage of the array to be directly grounded by removing the low-frequency common mode signal that previously prevented direct measurement of the array voltage with low-impedance instruments. We directly measure the harmonic spectra of 1 kFIz and 50 kEFz synthesized sine waves. We also use a thermal transfer standard to compare the rms voltages of synthesized sine waves at frequencies from 1 MIZ to 50 IrHz. Finally, we describe a new circuit that should enable a significant increase in output voltage by allowing several distributed arrays to be biased in parallel at high frequency, while combining their low frequency output voltages in series.
I. INTRODUCTION HE Josephson arbitrary waveform synthesizer is capable
T of synthesizing ac and dc voltages as well as arbitrary waveforms [1]- [3] . Achieving output voltages of 1 V or more is one of the remaining challenges for making it a practical ac voltage standard and arbitrary waveform synthesizer. A number of methods have been proposed to address the need for higher voltage. For example, a bipolar waveform technique, in which a high-frequency sine wave is added to the broadband digital code input signal, has resulted in a sixfold increase in output voltage [4] . Another idea for increasing output voltage is the use of lumped arrays, in which all of the junctions are spaced within one-eighth to onequarter of the wavelength of the highest drive frequency [5] , [6] . Using lumped arrays would increase the output voltage to more than three times that of a distributed array, assuming junctions with the same electrical characteristics. In this paper, we describe a new technique for biasing series arrays and demonstrate more than a ten-fold increase in directly coupled output voltage compared to previous voltage comparisons [7] . We also describe circuit modifications which, when combined with this technique, have the potential to achieve even higher voltages through the use of multiple arrays.
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Josephson junctions since 1996 111. The time-integrated area of every Josephson pulse is precisely equal to the flux quantum, hf2e, the ratio of Planck's constant to twice the elementary electron charge. Digital synthesis using these perfectly quantized pulses enables the generation of voltage waveforms with unprecedented accuracy and stability. After many improvements, we recently demonstrated a Josephson circuit that can synthesize arbitrary waveforms with low harmonic distortion and stable, calculable, and reproducible voltage amplitude and phase [7] , [8] . This precision synthesized source will be usefbl in high-performance audio and radio-frequency (m applications, including ac voltage standards, low-noise radar, and electronic instrument calibration. We previously described and demonstrated a method for synthesizing bipolar waveforms in which the array is driven with a combined input waveform consisting of the two-level digital code and a sine wave [4] , [9] . Fig. 1 shows the block diagram for the bipolar method when the digital code signal is directly coupled to the Josephson pulse quantizer. The modulator algorithm converts the desired analog waveform V(i) into a 'perfect' digital code of ones and zeros. A deltasigma modulator algorithm is used [lo] to reduce in-band distortion from the quantization process, called quantization noise, by pushing it out of band, usually to higher frequencies. We use a second-order two-level delta-sigma modulator algorithm that has been modified for optimal use with this bipolar bias technique. The periodic code of length N, is loaded into the circulating memory of a semiconductor code generator, which attempts to reproduce the ideal digital code with its two-level output. The array is biased by the combined signal of the code generator and a sine wave with frequencyf through a directional coupler 'C'. The low-pass filter removes the out-of-band quantization noise and produces the desired synthesized signal V'(ij. For a clock (and sampling) frequency fs, the minimum signal frequency isfi=J/Ns.
The maximum output voltage of a series array of junctions is V = nNf(W2e), where n is the number of quantized output pulses per input pulse, N is the number of series junctions,fis the sine wave frequency, h is Planck's constant, and e is the electron charge. The area h/2e of each quantized pulse is very small, approximately 2 pV/GHz. In order to generate a waveform with a 1 V peak amplitude, approximately 5 x lOI4 pulseds must be synthesized and controlled. Thus, high voltage output requires both many junctions and a high pulserepetition frequency.
The optimum operating margins occur when the sine frequency is an odd half-integer multiple of the clock frequency fs (eg. 3/2, 5/2) [4] , so that higher sine wave frequencies can produce higher output voltages with a fmed maximum clock frequency. The relative phase between the clock and the sine wave is maintained with a 1OMHz reference signal. In this bipolar method, the maximum output voltage gives a six-fold increase in peak-to-peak voltage (for f= 3fJ2) compared to unipolar methods using the same code generator [4] . The ac coupling technique described below is necessary for two reasons: (1) existing fabrication technology limits the number of junctions and thus the voltage for lumped armys and (2) a common mode voltage arises when the broadband digital code signal is directly coupled to distributed arrays. Figure 2 shows schematics of both distributed and lumped series array circuits that we have wed in previous measurements. Each array is embedded in a 50 R coplanar waveguide transmission line. The digital signal and sine wave drive are applied to the transmission line on the left side. The array output voltage is measured through low-pass filters that ensure that the broadband signal remains on the transmission line and drives each junction uniformly. For the configuration in Fig. 2(a) , 4096 junctions are typically distributed over about 29 mm. We have achieved the largest output voltages with this circuit because of the large number of junctions. The digital code contains the same frequency component as the desired output signal from the array. Thus, a common mode signal occurs across the termination resistor when the digital signal is directly coupled to the array. In all previous measurements of this circuit, a high-impedance preamp was thus required to remove the common-mode signal. AC metrology calibrations, which require direct coupling of the array voltage, are not possible using this circuit configuration and bias method.
The lumped array shown in Fig. 2(b) typically has 250 junctions spaced over 1.8 mm. This array can be considered lumped up to about 17 GHz. If we had a nanoscale junction fabrication technology that could place 13 000 junctions in this same length, yielding a total array impedance of 50 R, then we would not need the termination resistor. A termination resistor is required because the resistance of our 250-junction array of 2 pm diameter junctions is only about 1 R. However, the array can be directly grounded by placing the termination on the ungrounded side of the array. This unusual termination effectively removes the common-mode voltage, but a lumped array is required because larger arrays would lead to standing waves that distort the input drive signal and reduce the operating margins. All of our previous ac-metrology measurements and voltage comparisons were performed using this lumped circuit [7] . However, this approach is inadequate for most metrology applications because the small number of junctions limits the output voltage to about 3.6 mV.
II. ACCOUPLING
In the present work, we use an ac-coupled bias method to remove the common-mode signal. This allows us to use distributed arrays, which presently achieve the largest output voltage for applications that require direct coupling. The block diagram of this technique is shown in Fig. 3 . It is similar to the directly coupled block diagram shown in Fig. 1 except that the digital code signal is now ac coupled to the array. In the experiments described below, ac coupling is accomplished by using an SMA inner and outer conductor "dc block" with a 10 MHz to 18 GHz pass band. The dc block is indicated by the capacitor symbol in the circuit schematic. All signals with frequencies below 10 MHz are Modulator V(i) Code In this paper we use the same 4096-junction distributed array described in previous papers [7] , [SI. The junctions are 2 ym diameter Nb-PdAu-Nb superconductor-normal metalsuperconductor junctions. The on-chip bias taps to the array are 3 GHz low-pass filters each having a pair of 2.7nH square-coil inductors that are 114 ym on a side. The array has an 8.2 mA critical current and a resistance per junction of 2.7 &. The array is biased with a 7.5 GHz sine wave and the digital code is clocked at 3 GHz cf= 5fJ2).
AC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
We previously performed ac voltage comparisons using the lower-voltage 250-junction lumped array 17). We synthesized five sine waves from 1 kHz to 50 kHz, each with a 3 000 064 bit code length and 3.65 mV rms amplitude. The peak amplitude of each of these sine waves is 0.95 times the maximum voltage for a 10.5 GHz sinusoidal drive frequency. Using the 4096-junction distributed array, the ac coupling technique, and a slightly lower 7.5 GHz sine frequency, we can synthesize these same sine waves with more than 10 times larger voltage, about 42.7 mV rms amplitude. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 l 1 1 1 1   0   100 200 300 400 500
Frequency (kHz) Since the ac-coupled technique allows the array output voltage to be referenced to ground, we can directly measure the array voltage with a spectrum analyzer or other low impedance instrument. are measured with a 1OMHz fast Fourier transform (FFT) spectrum analyzer with a harmonic distortion specification of -75 dBc. Distortion induced by inadequate operating margins on the array would most likely appear at all multiples of the 1 kHz minimum frequency of the periodic 3 000 064-bit digital code for both waveforms. The fact that the spectrum of the 50kHz waveform shows distortion harmonics only at multiples of 50 ldiz and none at 1 kHz intervals suggests that these peaks may be a measure of the spectrum analyzer's harmonic distortion. Comparison were made using a commercial thermal transfer standard. The Josephson source data uncertainty is Type A (k==2).
We also made voltage comparisons with a commercial, amplifier-aided, thermal transfer standard that uses a differential thermal converter to provide a dc signal proportional to the rms voltage of the input signal. The measured ac to 1 kHz rms voltage differences shown in Table I are a comparison of the voltage of the four higbestfrequency synthesized waveforms with the voltage of the 1 kHz waveform. The voltage differences for all of these frequencies are at least ten-times smaller than the previously measured differences that were determined using the lower voltage lumped array [7] . The measured ac to 1 kHz differences from 3 lcHz to 20 kHz agree with the frequencydependent scatter that we expect from the thermal transfer standard. However, the 50kHz to 1 kHz difference is lower than expected, so other error sources are evaluated below.
We also measured the voltage error induced by inductance in series with the array, which includes inductance from the on-chip low-pass filters. These data are shown in TableII. The measured voltages agree with the expected voltages for the estimated series inductance. The inductive voltages are rather large (tens of microvolts compared to the 43 mV output voltage); however, since they are 90 degrees out of phase with respect to the array voltage, they contribute less than 2 parts in lo6 to the measured ac to 1 kHz voltage differences in Table I . Thus the inductive signal is probably not a significant contribution to the ac to 1 lcHz voltage differences. shown in Table I .
Input-output coupling is probably the dominant source of error in our present measurements. Our initial measurements using the ac-coupling technique found the 50 kHz-1 kHz voltage difference to be 3800 parts in lo6. We originally used straight bias leads for both the low frequency input signal and the array output signal. The extremely large voltage difference was due to strong input-output coupling between the low-frequency leads as a result of the low-frequency bias for the ac coupling technique. The input-output coupling was dramatically reduced (to the values in Table 11 ) when we switched to twisted pair leads for both the input and output signals. Further reduction in input-output coupling should allow us to perform useful comparisons at hundreds of kilohertz and even megahertz frequencies.
IV. SERIES-CONNECTED ARRAYS
The above demonstration of the ac-coupling technique for the Josephson arbitrary waveform synthesizer allows us to conceive of increasing the output voltage even M e r . This can be accomplished by connecting multiple arrays in series for low frequencies while driving the arrays in parallel at high frequencies. This technique has been used for dc Josephson array voltage standards for many years [12] , [ 131, but was not considered feasible until now for the ac standards because of the broadband frequency requirements of the digital code signal.
One scheme for series connecting multiple arrays is shown in Fig. 6 . Each array can be biased with independent digital code generators that are mutually synchronized. A single code generator can also be used to create multiple parallel highfrequency signals provided that a voltage divider or splitter with sufficient bandwidth is used and amplifiers with sufficient bandwidth and gain are available. Likewise, a single low-frequency bias source can be used to bias all of the series arrays together as long as the inductive voltage does not become too large. Separate low-frequency bias sources can be used for each array if operating margins are too small or if inductive voltages are too large. Small-area, on-chip capacitors, although not essential, wiU be helpful in enabling this technology. v. SUMMARY We demonstrate a new technique for biasing a Josephson arbitrary waveform synthesizer. We present the first spectra that were directly measured from the array without the use of an isolating preamplifier. Comparisons are made between synthesized voltages at different frequencies and a synthesized 1 kHz waveform that show a ten-fold improvement in the voltage difference compared to previous voltage comparisons. Finally, we propose a method to increase the output voltage by connecting several arrays in series.
